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ADMINISTRATION
Caltrans began its Highway 20/Camp 20 safety project by implementing the tree removal
part of the project in January. The tree work needed to be completed prior to the end of
the month to avoid seasonal restrictions for the protection of Northern Spotted Owls.
Construction of the road re-alignment was completed in June.
The City of Fort Bragg provided information on the preferred route for a new waterline
that crosses JDSF lands in the Hare Creek watershed. The existing line will remain at
the lower portion of the drainage, while a new line location has been identified that will
have less of an impact on natural resources during construction and maintenance.
All JDSF staff have been directed to work remotely (telework and field work) as much as
possible due to the COVID 19 concerns. Staff are maintaining all regular business
needs and projects during these alterations in work practices. The front office has also
been closed to the public as of March 17th.
Edwin Diaz accepted the Forestry Assistant II (Research & Demonstration) position and
reported to duty on March 23.

Staff began planning for a new back-up generator system installed at the Forest
Learning Center.

Five Forestry Aids started work after the Memorial Day holiday. Most of the Aids will be
using the JDSF barracks in Fort Bragg. The primary work projects for the Forestry Aids
this summer season include THP field work and CFI plot re-measurements.

The two inmate conservation camps on JDSF (Parlin Fork and Chamberlain Creek) were
locked down and quarantined due to positive Covid 19 cases at the Susanvillle prison,
which provides inmates to these conservation camps. JDSF staff have been directed to
avoid the camp grounds during this quarantine period. During this time the JDSF
equipment operators moved all of the JDSF heavy equipment out of the Chamberlain
Creek conservation camp to the Forest Learning Center grounds to avoid contacts with
the inmate population.
Mike Powers and Erik Wahl (Forester I) met with members of the Mendocino Coast
Cyclists group several times in June to discuss planned timber management in the
Caspar and Woodlands areas and planning for trail closures and providing for alternative
trails while some trails are closed. Discussions have been positive and JDSF and the
bike group will be working together to minimize trail recreation disruptions.
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Mike Powers and Jason Serna (Forester II) met with Terra Fuller of State Parks to
review the two proposed THPs adjacent to the Woodlands State Park and within the
Woodlands STA. Ms. Fuller had several good recommendations for the silvicultural
prescriptions for Late Seral Development as well as minimizing aesthetic impacts related
to tree removals near trails and roads.
JDSF staff reviewed the timber marking within the Caspar 500 and Redtail THPs and
have made adjustments to the timber mark to address aesthetic concerns that are
viewable from trials and roads.
JDSF was contacted by Mendocino Redwood Company regarding an accidental timber
trespass on JDSF lands in the Road 1000 area from a timber faller working on a THP on
MRC lands. The trespass area was reviewed by staff and recommendations for
resolution were made to Sacramento management.
Mike Powers, Robert Horvat (Forester II) and Erik Wahl (Forester I) met with members
of the Mendocino Trail Stewards group to discuss planned timber management on the
west side of the Forest. At the meeting we also were introduced to the group goals and
objectives for recreation on JDSF.
Tech Services land surveyors have completed property line surveys for several sections
of property line on the west side of the Forest. They have identified a number of
neighbor encroachments onto JDSF lands during those surveys. JDSF staff has been
working with Tech Services, Sac Legal and Sac Management on addressing these
encroachments. Letters have been sent to all of the encroaching neighboring
landowners notifying them of the encroachments.
Firewood cutting within the completed 23 Gulch timber sale area was opened to the
public on August 21st. Firewood permit sales began August 7th and were conducted this
year via US Mail through completion of an application. The application contains the
required information and is submitted with a check or money order for $20 and a selfaddressed stamped envelope; within 7-10 days of receipt, JDSF issued the permit,
which includes details on Sudden Oak Death, map of cutting area and tags. A total of
148 firewood permits were issued this year. The access roads were winterized and the
firewood cutting areas closed on October 19th.
Fire incidents consumed the majority of time for most JDSF staff again September
through October. Postler, Wahl, Steuterman, Rhoads and Smith worked on the LNU
fires. When the MEU Oak fire erupted; Serna, Norville, O’Dwyer, Diaz, Webb and
Forestry Aids began assignments that transitioned into the MNF’s August Complex
West. Staff on the LMU fires were also reassigned to the August West Complex.
Mike Powers and Colby Forester worked to develop and implement the fire suppression
repair plan for the August West Complex. JDSF staff has made a significant contribution
to supervision of the heavy equipment on the needed repair that included over 200 miles
of fire line and 100 miles of roads.
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Forester I Brain Bishop retired at the end of October.
His work at JDSF spanned working as a Roads
Forester and later as Research and Demonstration
Forester. He also worked at Parlin Fork Conservation
Camp as a Fire Crew Captain. His skills at problem
solving and can do attitude were valuable. His
enjoyment of working with young CCC members on
trail and bridge projects were important to multiple
project successes.

Tina Fabula retired at the end of 2020
as the JDSF Wildlife Biologist. Tina
had worked for both Department of
Fish and Wildlife and State Parks
before joining the JDSF management
team. Tina’s contribution to the
management and protection of the
resources on JDSF were significant
during her tenure as the Wildlife
Biologist.

Two THPs are currently being reviewed by Forest Practice that are receiving public
comment. Staff is working to review and address comments.
A successful bid was received for the replacement of the exterior windows on the JDSF
office building in Fort Bragg. The project also includes painting the exterior of the
building. The work is scheduled to begin in 2021.

Jackson Demonstration State Forest Advisory Group
(JAG)
The JAG’s activity primarily remained centered on review of ongoing forest management
plan implementation. George Hollister is the residing Chair of the group with John
Anderson as Assistant Chairperson.
Two meetings were held in 2020 (May 13th and October 21st). In compliance with Local
and State COVID-19 health orders, the public was asked to submit written comment via
email instead of in-person attendance at the meetings.
The May meeting included an operational update regarding COVID, planned bridge
replacements, and discussion of emailed public comments related to recreational trail
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usage vs. THPs. There was also a field tour of the proposed Railroad South and Little
North Fork Big River THP areas, where there was some discussion of MAMU habitat
and recreational trail closure notification. Both items were accepted as in conformance
with the Forest Management Plan.
The November meeting covered the effect of the pandemic on recreation, as well as
updates on ongoing road and trail upgrades. A field tour reviewed two proposed THP
areas, Jughandle and Mitchell Creek, both of which incorporate fuel breaks. The JAG
concurred with the proposed projects as consistent with the JDSF Forest Management
Plan, and suggested a future meeting to review a THP area post-harvest.
JAG membership (recruitment ongoing):
George Hollister (Chair)
Amy Wynn
John Anderson (Assistant Chair)
Mike Anderson
Doug Albin
Charlie Schneider
Michael Jones
Matt Dias, Executive Officer Board of Forestry and Fire Protection

The spring Jackson Advisory Group
(JAG) meeting was held on May 13th.
The meeting continued with the
implementation of COVID 19 safety
protocols which also included limiting
the meeting to the field with only JAG
members and staff attendance. The
JAG reviewed two Timber Harvest
Plans proposed in the Big River
watershed near the Mendocino
Woodlands State Park. The JAG
was in full support of the proposed
THPs and made several
recommendations for project modifications and improvements.
The frequency of JAG meetings will continue to be determined by necessity, but twice a
year, one in the spring and one in the fall, currently seems to be optimal. Attendance at
the 2020 meetings was minimal in keeping with local and State health orders, although
public participation was high due to the email option. Preparation of meeting materials
was accomplished primarily by JDSF staff, with Sacramento Headquarters’ support as
needed.

Timber Management and Minor Forests Products
Timber Harvest Plan Preparation
Both Red Tail and Caspar 500 THPs were submitted for review to Santa Rosa. The PHI
for Red Tail was held on January 15th. Soda Gulch THP was submitted towards the end
of February. Caspar 500 and Soda Gulch THPs were both approved in May.
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The NSO amendment was approved for the 23 Gulch Timber Sale during the month of
April. Operations were delayed due to wet weather with yarding and hauling resuming in
May.
NSO surveys were completed for the Bear Gulch #2, Chamberlain Confluence, Parlin 17
and other future THPs. All NSO surveys were completed by end of June.
The Red Tail THP was approved toward the end of February. Soda Gulch THP was
accepted for filing in mid-March and the PHI is was scheduled for April 9th.
Two THPs were submitted for review during the month of September. The two THPs
were Little North Fork Big River (1-20-00173-MEN) and Mitchell Creek (1-20-00168MEN). Pre-Harvest Inspections for both THPs occurred at the end of November.
New THPs Prepared/Developed in 2020
 Mitchell Creek THP
 LNF Big River THP
 Railroad South THP
 Old Berry THP
 Boundary Creek THP
 Gulch 16 THP
Timber Sales/Active Timber Operations
The South Timber Sale TSA was approved by DGS on March 4, 2020. Operations were
put on hold while the Purchasers evaluated the evolving market conditions.
The Camp 17 Timber Sale was sold on February 19th to Conrad Forest Products. The
winning bid for redwood was $613.73. The price for Douglas-fir and whitewoods was
$40/MBF. The total value of the sale is $712,150. There were three bidders for this
timber sale. This is a two-year sale and the timber sale started timber operations during
June.
No bids were received for the Moe Timber Sale on January 22nd. The minimum bid was
lowered and the bid was re-scheduled for February 11th. On that date, two valid bids
were received with the highest bid being $478.83/MBF for Redwood and $40/MBF for
Douglas-fir/whitewoods. Total sale value is $1,265,678.
The Parlin Timber Sale sold on December 17th, 2019. There were two bids with the
highest bid being $639.27/MBF for Redwood and $40/MBF for Douglas-fir/whitewoods.
Total sale value is $1,914,457. On the same day, the South Timber Sale sold for
$377.77/MBF for redwood and $40/MBF for Douglas-fir/whitewoods. This time JDSF
received only one bid. Total value of the South Timber Sale is $551,501. Both are two
year sales.
A pre-ops meeting for the South Timber Sale was held on April 22nd. The plan started
road work in May and begin shipping logs in early June. By October all logging
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operations have been completed for the timber sale. The remaining road work is
expected to finished in the summer of 2021.
The Camp 17 and Moe Timber Sales were approved by DGS in early May. Camp 17
began operations at the end of June and the Moe Timber Sale started in August. In the
Camp 17 timber sale, the operator logged most of the tractor during the summer and
delayed cable operation until the spring of 2021.
Operations on the 23 Gulch Timber Sale was completed during the month of June.
Approximately 6.5 MMBF was removed with an estimated revenue of $3.3 million.
Contractual items were completed and a final-completion was approved in late July.
The Transmission Power Line Tree Removal Timber Sale Agreement (TSA) for was sold
to Pacific Gas & Electric Company on June 18, 2020. Sale prices were $225/MBF for
redwood and $40/MBF for DF/WW. Total value of the timber sale is approximately
$142,550. Operation are expected to start in the Spring of 2021.
The fiscal year ended on June 30th. During FY19/20 JDSF operated on five timber sales
and harvested approximately11.7 MMBF. Timber Sale revenue came in at $6.7 million.
Redwood logs accounted for approximately 55% of the total volume and 95% of the
revenue.
In the Fall, operations continued in the Parlin Timber Sale. For the year, the Parlin
Timber Sale delivered approximately 2.0 MMBF of timber with a value of $725,000. All
the tractor area was completed in the fall and operation in the cable will last until the
Spring of 2021.
After a short pause, operations have resumed on the Bear Gulch #2 Timber Sale. For
the remainder of the Fall, operations continued within the tractor area. Cable yarding
was completed by the end of December.
On September 1st, hauling stopped on the South Timber Sale due to bridge construction
on Road 200. During this time, falling, yarding and road work continued. The Parlin
Creek bridge construction was completed on August 27th. Upon completion, hauling
resumed on the Bear Gulch #2 and Parlin Timber Sales. Both timber sales are expected
to last into the 2021 logging season. Approximately 1.2 MMBF of timber was decked
while the bridge was under construction.
Falling, yarding and hauling have been completed on the South Timber Sale. Map Point
work continues but unfortunately was not be completed by the end of 2020 season. The
remaining road work will be finished during the summer of 2021.
Due to wet weather, operations on the Parlin Timber Sale did temporarily ceased in
November. Weather permitting, falling, yarding and hauling did resume in the cable area
after the Thanksgiving holiday. For the year, approximately 3.8 MMBF has been
delivered with a value of $1.4 million.
Operations on the Bear Gulch #2 Timber Sale have also ended for the year due to rain.
The timber sale should be completed by May of 2021. In 2020, the purchaser received
about 3.3 MMBF of timber with a value of $2.3 million.
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The Red Tail Timber Sale was sold on December 19th to Conrad Forest Products. The
winning bid for redwood was $824.58. The price for Douglas-fir and whitewoods was
$40/MBF. The total value of the sale is $1,750,464. There were four bidders for this
timber sale. This is a two-year sale and the contract is anticipated to be approved by
April.

Class I Sales (Minor Forest Products Sales)
Minor forest product sales include firewood, mushrooms, and other minor forest
products. A total of 773 Class I minor forest product permits were issued in 2020. Late
rains combined with regional stay-at-home orders appear to have affected mushroom
permit sales, which were by mail only in 2020 due to COVID.
In January, Caltrans implemented the tree removal portion of the Highway 20/Camp 20
safety project. The trees and resulting timber removed by the Caltrans contractor
Granite Construction for the highway right-of-way were property of JDSF. In order to
recover the value of the timber, two Class I timber sale permits were used to sell the
merchantable timber to Mendocino Forest Products in Ukiah. The largest of the
redwood logs were transported to the Parlin Fork Conservation Camp saw mill.

Class I Sales
Permit Type
Personal Use
Firewood
Commercial
Firewood
Personal Use
Mushroom
Commercial
Mushroom
Mushroom1

# Permits
2017

53

137

0

0

0

0

0

0

739

875

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

792

1,012

Fern
Shrubbery
Roots/Stumps

Poles
Green Timber
Cull Logs

Totals

2018

2019

0

Volume Sold

Revenue

2020

2017

2018

2019

2020

2017

2018

274
Cords

0

148

106
Cords

296
Cords

$1,060

$2,740

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

820

0
623

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
2

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
59.9 2
MBF

0

0

0

0

0

820

773

0

2019

2020

0

$2,960

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

$14,78
0
0
0
0

$17,500

$16,400

$12,440

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
$38,4642

0

0

0

0

$17,22
0

$15,840

$20,240

$53,864

1 Commercial

and personal use mushroom permits discontinued in 2015; implemented one mushroom
permit process for all uses. Individual mushroom permit cost is $20.00 each.
2Green timber sale related to the Caltrans Highway 20 safety project.
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Research and Demonstration Program
Caspar Creek Watershed
Work in the Caspar watershed continued in 2020, with the added administrative
challenge of conforming with Covid 19 direction from two agencies and applying them to
JDSF conditions. PSW guidance limited the occupancy of the Forest Learning Center.
The third experiment fieldwork and documenting continued and the Distributed
Vegetation Simulation Model (DVSM) was completed.
Forest inventory was completed. The
third and fourth of the forest
inventories of the Experiment III South
Fork were completed to document the
changes in the unconstrained gauged
and across the matrix areas. Staff
from the USFS Pacific Southwest
Research Station (PSW) assisted with
the variable plot cruise of the gauged
sub-watersheds, and the inventory of
the matrix area was contracted to a
private consultant in the Spring of
2020. The inventory project was
administered by Jeremiah Steuterman
and data was compiled by Lynn
Webb. Also, PSW used a drone to capture imagery of the ZIE decommissioned road as
well as conditions in the gauged part of the watershed. The OGI gauged sub-watershed
imagery within JDSF is shown right.
Due to safety and agency processing issues, the annual Bioassessment - SWAMP
sampling scheduled for May was delayed until 2021. Pete Cafferata has requested a
contract extension.
Work on Dr Sali Dymon’s study of Caspar Sap flow plots was conducted by graduate
students Julia Petreshen (PSW Caspar veteran) and Erika Winner with work starting in
June. Caspar staff installed a hydrophone to sample bedload. Dr. Paul Richardson also
installed “jam cams”, cameras to monitor how the wood debris concentrations behave in
high flows.
The annual Caspar watershed meeting took place by video in two sections; a business
meeting on Wednesday June 17th and a science- research projects webinar on August
12th and 13th. Covid 19 and the FLC were main topics of the business meeting. The
research meeting had had 47participants. The presentations were very interesting, but
participators missed the opportunity for casual exchange across disciplines and
organizations. Eleven University Researchers made presentations as well as PSW
Scientists.
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Results DHSVM study, presented by Dr. Chis Surfleet, found for road erosion, the
suspended sediment values were consistent with Barrett and Tomberlin’s previous work
on JDSF for rocked surfaces. The range for native surface roads was higher, but the
earlier work did not sample recent road construction.
Caspar Creek Watershed project reached a benchmark with the completion of the first
part of Caspar data archive. The multi decade dataset is available and well referenced.
This has been a sizable workload by both PSW Dr. Paul Richardson and the long-term
staff based in Fort Bragg and Arcata. Below are links to the publications of the datasets.
https://doi.org/10.2737/RDS-2020-0017

https://doi.org/10.2737/RDS-2020-0018

The rainfall in the Caspar watershed was the third
lowest in the 58-year record. The removable
weirs were removed sooner than normal to
facilitate stream flow in the fall.
Caspar Infrastructure improvement continued as
the CCC conducted sequential spike camps to
work on North Fork Caspar Watershed trail safety
project. Forestry Assistant II, Edwin Diaz, worked
with two Brian Bishops, one a JDSF Forester and
the second a CCC Supervisor, on the
replacement of bridges. Corps member (right)
puts finishing touches on upstream side of the ARF bridge in the North Fork Caspar. The
project will continue in 2021.
New Projects:
Dr. Lisa Bentley and associates from Sonoma
State University conducted work in June 2020 on
the forest and fuels characterization project using
terrestrial LiDAR. She utilized the Continuous
Forest Inventory (CFI) plots that JDSF
remeasured this year. The field crew was lead by
Paris Krause. The group camped at the closed
Dunlap Campground. Dr Matthew Clark
conducted drone flights at some of the plots for
additional data. The image (right) is a point cloud
of trees combining terrestrial laser scanning and
the airborne LiDAR data.
The long planned Barred Owl Study got
underway with Graduate Student Whitney
Watson working with other researchers. Covid
restrictions effected logging plans. They captured
and tagged nine adult barred owls (all from
separate territories) on JDSF in 2020 and an
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additional three juveniles in late summer from two separate territories. Those three
juveniles have all since dispersed elsewhere. For 2021
they plan on trapping more owls.
GHG Funded Projects:
Drs. Pascal Berrill and Christa Dagley completed final
measurements for the grant and provided a final report for
the GHG Returning Redwoods project. To simplify
maintenance, tags moved and tree guards were installed
on the trunks (photo left). The project’s success has
helped build interest in the Redwood Tree Improvement
Cooperative, of which the Demonstration State Forests
are members.
Logging was completed in the Coast Range Dry Forest
Restoration Experiment. Unfortunately, contract and
access issues delayed the study implementation several
years compared to other replicates. Additional felling will
be needed by LTO to complete the contacted work. Dr. Berrill had modified the slash
treatments protocol.
The Biomass Project with Daniel
Sanchez and Kevin Kung experienced
some Covid related delays in testing
the prototype. Earliest deployment on
the forest will be summer of 2021.
They did publish a case study using
JDSF data and 23 Gulch THP as a
cases study. It’s listed as Sonal K.
Thengane, Kevin Kung, Robert York,
Shahabaddine Sokhansanj, C. Jim
Lim, Daniel L. Sanchez, 2020
“Technoeconomic and emissions
evaluation of mobile in-woods biochar
production” [Energy Convers. Manag.
223 (2020) 1–15 113305]
Ongoing Projects
Chelsea Andreozzi of UC Berkeley, continued to conduct the study of bats along a
climate gradient. She conducted auditory monitoring at ground level as well as above
the canopy during the winter. She was unable to continue to use mist nets to monitor
because of Covid 19 restrictions on handling bats. She competed field work in October
and will be using JDSF data sets to help analyze the data in 2021.
Amphibian eDNA study by Washington State University (WSU) submitted a preliminary
report detailing which special status amphibian species were identified on JDSF during
the 2019 field season. The WSU contract was extended into the 2020 field season
which will enable lead researcher Caren Goldberg and her graduate student, Kelsey
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Marshall, to fully complete their survey efforts. Work on the final report is continuing into
2021.
The Multi-Cohort Silviculture experiment has two Humboldt State University thesis now
completed and available from students Robert Muma and Kurt Schneider. This project
has now yielded journal publications as well at
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11056-018-9636-6 and a second in review.
PI Pascal Berrill is planning for the second (10 year) re-measurement in 2021.
The JAG proposed project to evaluate hardwood management effects on redwood
sprouts has been published by Forest Science as “Development of Redwood
Regeneration after Conifer Partial Harvest and Hardwood Management” in November
2020 Forest Science. This observational study across ownerships will provide
information for managers and the public. https://academic.oup.com/forestscience/articleabstract/67/1/72/5983285?redirectedFrom=fulltext
Demonstrations
There were four formal demonstrations active in 2020, some that could be considered a
small research project with data and goals.
JDSF, cooperating with Darcie Mahoney and the
North Coast Resource Conservation &
Development Council, using a grant from the
Charles F. Flinn and Walker B. Tilley Fund for
Sustainable Forestry explored using turkey tail
fungus to manage tan oak stump sprouts. The
installation was done in a recently logged portion of
23 Gulch THP. Mendocino College intern Warren
Cardimona is shown (left) installing the fungus
inoculated plugs into the holes drilled in tanoak
stumps. Also assisting was Darci Mahoney, Oona
Heacock, North Coast Resource Conservation &
Development Council’s Executive Officer, and Lynn
Webb. The site has excellent access for tours as
well. Prior to implementation JDSF staff reviewed
the project with CALFIRE Pest specialists and confirmed the fungus species was native
to the forest and did not present a hazard.
Using excess turkey tail inoculum, JDSF created a demonstration site outside of the
Caspar 500 THP to explore the effects of turkey tail fungus on eucalyptus. Portions of
conks from neighboring trees were also included as there is some information that
multiple fungi species are more effective. Photo (right) shows an inoculated eucalyptus
stump. Felling small eucalyptus, inoculation and documentation was carried out by Brian
Bishop, Jeremiah Steuterman, Peter Rowland and Lynn Webb.
Treatments on one of the two ongoing Gorse/THP demonstrations took place in the old
Road 80 THP. Monitoring of second year results at gorse seed bank located on flat
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ground that was treated by a heavy mulch of shredded redwood bark showed promise.
Additional mulch was applied along road cut banks to check its value at steeper sites
The Caspar SF Silviculture Demonstration
Site had initial work complements of
Humboldt State students Hannah Gordon
and Elsie Welch. They installed
regeneration sampling plots on two of the
five blocks with in site. The unexpected
(Covid again) extension of spring break
allowed them to install 43 plots for their
Capstone Project. Both residual forest
density and regeneration was noted so
that the contrasts in the scale of gap size
can be explored. Lynn Webb worked with
the team to develop and review sampling
methods. Data was tabulated and shared
with the forest.

Developing Projects
Fewer external projects from graduate students were received this year which is
primarily due to the pandemic disruption of university work.
The first replicates for the Redwood Sprout early completion study were laid out by Dr.
Berrill and Dr. Dagly in the 23 Gulch THP clear cuts. Contact and fieldwork will take
place in 2021.
Trowbridge shrews are the topic of study for Dr. Chris Conroy from UC Berkeley. The
research plan was to collect on Mendocino National Forest, however, due to the wildfire,
this was not possible. JDSF will be utilized for this research.
Review and discussions about the harvests in the Mushroom management area took
place with Teresa Sholars, Rene Pasquinelli, Jason Serna and Lynn Webb. A portion of
the area was identified as the highest value for sampling by Mycology students. Work is
ongoing on developing protection/management for this important research area as
directed by the Management Plan with both local and University Mycological experts.
Planning for the 2021 remeasure of the South Fork Caspar PCT plots began with using
high quality GPS to map corners by Peter Rowland and Lynn Webb.
Reforestation
Contracting: Work done in 2020 was by Great Tree tenders. A new contact was awarded
for 2021 and the contract was approved for Vasquez Reforestation to provide
reforestation and timber stand improvement services to JDSF through 2022. Jeremiah
Steuterman has been assigned as the contract administrator, and is also tasked with
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improving the reforestation tracking and developing an adaptive plan through 2024
sequencing the work.
Planting:
In the Caspar SF Experiments III’s Ziemer watershed the remaining planting (13 ac)
remaining from 2019 was done on Feb 7th. The crew also planted a section of
decommissioned road near James Creek and portions of the clear-cuts at 23 Gulch.
Seedlings were purchased from Mendocino
Redwood Company (MRC).
Timber Stand Improvement:
Pre-commercial thinning took place this year
at Tunnel and Walton Gulch THPs. The
project was coordinated by Jeremiah
Steuterman with assistance by Edwin Diaz.
The thinning work in the Walton Gulch THP
(left) was planned as part of the prescription
developed to demonstrate the
implementation of the Multi Aged Stocking
Assessment Model (MASAM). Multi-age
model densities were used by Lynn Webb to
develop the prescription. It reduced Douglasfir and tanoak density while helping develop
the planned four cohorts or age classes.
Shown left is the portion of the stand with the
90’s regenerated cohort.
Tunnel THP’s VR unit was also treated. The
all-weather road access and ample parking will make this a valuable demonstration on
the maintenance and restocking of Variable Retention.
Site Preparation:
Hardwood control treatments were done in the
James Creek, Chamberlain Confluence, and Wonder
Crossing THP areas. Planting will take place in 2022
and 2023
Tree Improvement:
JDSF is taking the lead for the California
Demonstration State Forest program participation in
the Redwood Tree Improvement Cooperative
(RWTIC) which is hosted by the Northwest Tree
Improvement Cooperative (NWTIC). Photo (right )
shows Edwin Díaz sanitizing the redwood sprouts
after clipping from the stump. The Goal of the
RWTIC is a genetic base of regional redwood
growing stock to be made available to cooperative
members and eventually the public.
ht
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JDSF staff collected a total of 11 candidate cultivars on two dates. The candidate
clippings were transported to Sequoia Orchids and Redwoods, who has been contracted
by the RWTIC to grow the culture seedlings from the sprout tissue collected.
Planting, Site Preparation & Precommercial Thinning 2020
Year

Activity

Harvest Plan

2020
2020
2020

Site Prep
Site Prep
Site Prep

2020
2020

Planting
Planting

James Creek
Wonder crossing
Chamberlain
Confluence
South Fork Caspar
23 Gulch

2020
2020

TSI - PCT
TSI - PCT

Tunnel #2
Walton Gulch

Acres
176
42
44
13
8

Detail
Hardwood Control
Hardwood Control
Hardwood Control
77 TPA
125 TPA

14
12

CFI
The 5-year periodic re-inventory of the CFI (Continuous Forest Inventory) was
conducted with the coordination by Fred Postler. RA John Griffin has worked on the
Access database, documentation, and auditing data. The data entry and validation will
continue into early 2021.
The re-measurement started in June and the 141 plots, which are evenly distributed
across JDSF’s 48,562 acres and was completed in early November, averaging 2 plots
per day per three-person crew. Several plots had 40+ tree counts and others were
located within active and recent harvest units. This year it took more than 70 days
overall, because some days the crew had only half-days after performing campground
duties.
ESRI Collector App was tested by Peter Rowland and CFI staff to use for data collection.
The App proved to be inefficient because data entry was limited while in the field and
post field data entry was needed to complete a record. More work is needed or a better
platform that can be utilized for plot data entry.
Tours and Events
The planned events were canceled because of Covid 19. Also delayed was the meeting
of the Western Research Foresters Mangers that JDSF was planning to host. Fall of
2021 has several events planned in conjunction with the Society of American Foresters
meeting in Sacramento in November.
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Jackson Demonstration State Forest

Combined 2020
Final Report ( R )

Research Project Title

Interim Report ( I )

Beginning in 2020 are italic

Publication (*)
Ongoing ( 0 )

Year
(start stop )
ongoing ( >
)

The Caspar Creek Watersheds Experiment Three (Ex III)

O

2016 >

(Ex III) Plant-soil-water Dynamics Study

O

2015 >

(Ex III)SWAMP-Bioassessment Study

O

2017 >

(Ex III)Distributed-Hydrology-Soil-Vegetation Model (DHSVM)

R

2018-2020

(Ex III)Throughfall Interception Study

O

2019 >

Bedload Sonic
Juvenile salmonid population and habitat survey, South Fork Caspar
Creek.

O

2020 >

Water temperature data across JDSF- MWAT evaluation

O

Fifty-year Changes in Pattern and Timing of Seasonal Growth of
Redwood Forest Conifers Study
Muli-Age Silviculture Establishment & Regeneration (5 year cycle)
Railroad Gulch Uneven Age Silviculture

~

R
I, R *

~
2000 >
2015-2020
2011 >

O

1982>

O *

1981 >

O

2000>

FACE Wood Decomposition Experiment

O*

2018/ 2019

Greenhouse Grant: Returning Redwoods Cultivar Study

Y O

2018/ 2019

O

2018>2020

Greenhouse Grant: UC Berkeley/Takachar

O*

2019

Hardwood Management Redwood Regeneration Study

R*

2018/ 2019

Amphibian Diversity & Distribution JDSF using eDNA

Y*

2019-2021

Bat Communities on DSF across Seral Stages and Silviculture RX

O

2019

Bats as indicators of climate change & redwood forest management

O

2018-2020

Developing Vegetation Typing for Pygmy Cypress Forests

R

2018/ 2019

Barred Owl

O

2020-2021

Terrestrial Lidar Fuels and Stand Structure
Demonstration Project Title

O

2020-2021

Berry Gulch THP Gorse Management Demonstration

O

2018/ 2019

Road 80 THP Gorse Management Demonstration

O

2018/ 2019

Astragalus road 330 Invasive Weed Demonstration

N

2018/ 2019

(Ex III) Caspar Gap Silviculture Demonstration

O

2018>

Park Gulch Hardwood Management and Reforestation

O

2019

Road 200 Cultivar Growth Study

O

2019 >

Tanoak Turkey tail inoculation

O

2020-2022

Eucalyptus Turkey tail inoculation

O

2020-2022

SF Caspar Precommercial Thinning
NF Caspar Precommercial Thinning O'Hara

Greenhouse Grant: Dry Forest Restoration study
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Recreation Program
Campgrounds
Big River campground remained open during January/February and for the first half of
March and then was closed due to COVID-19 shelter-in-place orders.
Construction started on a new double
outhouse in Roundhouse campground.
This campground is in the area where
there was an historical roundhouse to
turn locomotives around for the Caspar,
South Fork & Eastern Railroad
operated by the Caspar Lumber
Company. The new outhouse is almost
entirely constructed of milled lumber
from JDSF logs.
JDSF staff spent a ½ day out at Camp
One Day Use Area and Roundhouse
chipping brush, bucking logs left over
from Hazard tree abatement work.
Mowing, debris removal, and campsite
maintenance work was done as well.
Campgrounds were opened on July 1st.
Measures to comply with local and State health order requirements were put into place.
JDSF has committed two Forestry Aids each day campgrounds are open to comply with
health orders. Selected sites were closed to provide physical distancing and the number
of occupants was reduced from eight (8) to six (6).
August 17th, the Camp 1 Campground and Day Use area was closed for the season to
allow beginning of the Road 350 upgrade project.
The eastside campgrounds had a fair amount of use on weekends and were left open in
October due to pleasant weather and available staffing. Camp One campgrounds will
remain closed for the season and Dunlap will be closed in November. Big River
campground remained open but again closed in December due to a change in Health
Orders.
The Backcountry Horsemen & Women of Lake & Mendocino Counties held a workday at
Horse Camp and installed two double corrals as well as cleaned up and removed horse
manure. The manure was transported offsite to ranch, farms & gardens.
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Trails

The Mendocino Coast Cyclists club put in 32 man-hours on the Bob Woods trail. They
estimate 3-4 more days of work, much of it on the upper section was done during the dry
season.
Lots of recreational trail maintenance was done during the winter months both by staff
and by The Mendocino Coast Cyclists club. Mostly re-routing steep sections and some
tread improvements. Work was completed on the Waterfall Grove Trail and the Camp
One Loop Trail.
JDSF has finalized a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the cooperating user
group, the Mendocino Coast Cyclists (MCC). This document defines an agreement to
work together for improvement of JDSF recreation, focusing on developing and
maintaining trails for public enjoyment.
The proposed two mile long multiuse trail, formerly named “Forest
History to Road 700/408”, has been
officially named “Observatory Trail”.
The trail is within the vicinity of the
Observatory Hill and Observatory
Point landmarks. JDSF has
approved “Progressive Trail Design”
as a contractor to allow trail
construction. The trail will be built as
a multi-use trail, where a mini
excavator will construct a 4-foot
wide full bench trail prism,
backfilling to create a 3-foot wide
traveled surface. The traveled trail
surface will be composed of native
soil to highest extent feasible,
minimizing the need to compact fills and avoiding construction of berms.
JDSF/CAL FIRE approved the right of
entry agreement with the MCC for the
construction of the Observatory Trail,
which began on July 23rd. Trail
construction included the use of two
15-16 horse power mini Kubota
excavators with 4’3” wide rubber track
and blade (see pic). Trail construction
consists of outsloped surface with
gradient reversals, designed as a
multi-use trail. Construction was
completed in late September.
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The trail was opened for use shortly after it was completed. It appeared to be getting
good use which is good for compaction of the new trail. It will be closed in the wet
season to allow further hardening of the trail and prevent degradation and erosion.
The Mendocino Coast Cyclists (MCC) designated July 11th as a trash day event. Twentysix (26) members of the MCC and local community picked up trash along roads within
popular recreation areas, including the Caspar and Mitchell Creek drainages. Forester I,
Erik Wahl, provided trash bags and pick-up of approximately 30 cubic yards of waste.
On June 25, MCC Trail Boss, Nick Taylor and JDSF Road Manager, Erik Wahl reviewed
and approved an alternate route for use by public recreationists during the anticipated
closure of roads and trails associated with the Caspar 500 THP. The route includes
existing skid trails parallel Road 500, Road 530, Road 531 and a segment of abandoned
road within the completed (2015) Orchard THP. Minor brushing will be necessary.
Two trail bridges were replaced along the JDSF Manly Gulch Trail. The original bridges
were “user built”, both posing a concern for safety. The new bridges follow an
engineered design, constructed of heart redwood, 42” handrails, earthen ramped
approaches and 50” wide tread. Materials were walked in approximately ¼ to ¾ miles
with a 9-person crew of JDSF Forestry Aides, Forestry Assistant II Fred Postler and
Forester I Erik Wahl. Also assisting was Forestry Assistant II Edwin Diaz and
Mendocino Coast Cyclist Trail Boss Nick Taylor. Both bridges were constructed in
approximately 6 days.

The Trestle Trial and Road 730 was posted closed for winter due to the presence of
Sudden Oak Death. Even with the closures it is moving downstream of the NFSF Noyo
River and upstream Thompson Gulch.
Mushroom Gathering
Mushroom picking permit sales continued in 2020 utilizing only the mail in application
and permit return process.
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Three mushroom foray special events were planned for January from colleges, one of
which is UC Riverside; this was their first Mushroom foray on JDSF.
Mendocino College taught a Mushroom Field ID class in the Forest during the months of
January and February.
Covid 19
Signs reminding forest users about
the social distancing and shelter in
place orders were posted at sign
boards, parking areas and trail
heads.
JDSF monitored for compliance
with the Mendocino County Health
Orders; compliance with the social
distancing and shelter in place
public health order appeared to be
good.
Several event organizers with
special use permits have been
given the option to reschedule
events due to the current (and
anticipated) Health Order. One
special use event organizer has
been given a full refund.

The State Forest Campgrounds and Day Use Areas remained closed until the local
Public Health Orders allowed for re-opening. The Forest remained open to socially
distanced recreation such as exercise and trail use throughout 2020 and in compliance
with Local and State Health Orders.

Recreation Task Force
The JDSF Recreation Task Force conducted a biannual meeting at the Road 500/600
“Scales” intersection on August 26th. Attendees included JDSF Road and Recreation
Manager, Robert Horvat, Road Manger, Erik Wahl and members Teresa Sholars, Nick
Taylor, Stacey Bradley and Sarah Bradley. In brief, the agenda included discussion of
infrastructure improvements and current-planned projects with potential impacts to
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recreation and trail maintenance activities. The task force agreed to meet again in
October to discuss JDSF’s trail network.
General
Requests have been submitted to advertise two Maintenance Aide positions to start in
2021 on the backlog of deferred maintenance in the recreation program.
Work has begun on requesting a contract to have an updated recreation survey
performed.

Wildlife and Botanical Resources
eDNA Amphibian Study
Washington State University (WSU) submitted a preliminary report detailing which
special status amphibian species were identified on JDSF using eDNA collection
methods during the 2019 field season. A one year contract extension into the 2020 field
season was approved. The extension enabled lead researcher Caren Goldberg and her
graduate student Kelsey Marshall to expand on their survey efforts. Species identified
included the southern torrent salamander, red-bellied newt, Pacific tailed frog, northern
red-legged frog, foothill yellow-legged frog, and the coastal giant salamander.
Graduate student Kelsey Marshall from Washington State University completed her field
season of eDNA collections at various creeks on JDSF.
Northern Spotted Own and Marbled Murrelet Surveys
Mike Stephens Wildlife Consulting was awarded the new northern spotted owl and
marbled murrelet survey contract. Mike met with Wildlife Biologist and contract manager
Tina Fabula to discuss the 2020 workload. The 2020 work will add surveys at more
calling stations than in previous years. Many areas needed the establishment of new
calling stations. The Northern Spotted Owl survey season began on March 1st. Easily
fitting under the new social-distancing COVID-19 requirements, NSO surveying for
upcoming THPs continued under the required USFWS protocol. Barred owls and NSO
were both located during surveys. Several minor amendments for spring operations after
completion of spot checks were submitted to Forest Practice.
Northern spotted owl (NSO) surveys for the field season resulted in an extremely low
number of spotted owls being located. This year’s NSO surveys confirmed that single
barred owls are beginning to occupy the historic activity centers of NSOs on the eastern
end of the forest. Detection of barred owl pairs are sure to follow in these locations, thus
completing the barred owl expansion across JDSF. All required NSO survey results for
the year were completed for the THPs planned.
Tina Fabula attended the two agency NSO meetings scheduled in the second half of
February.
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The marbled murrelet surveys begun at nine habitat areas on the forest in 2020. A lastminute approval for one company to hold marbled murrelet training at Prairie Creek
State Park enabled past surveyors to be recertified and new surveyors get training.
JDSF wildlife contractor Mike Stephens got himself and one new employee trained and
certified. This year’s murrelet surveys have not detected marbled murrelets on JDSF.
Over 45 surveys were completed at nine different areas this year.
Dozens of marbled murrelet surveys were submitted to CDFW for review for several
upcoming THPs. No marbled murrelets have been detected at any of the nine habitat
areas surveyed this year. The last surveys were completed by August 5th. Seven of the
habitat areas are now finished with the required two-year protocol.
A corner of the planned Railroad South THP and it’s 0.25-mile disturbance buffer area
was reviewed by Fabula and CDFW staff Hutchins. Scattered marbled murrelet habitat
trees were found on JDSF and State Parks land. Parks staff Fuller attended for the
review on State Parks land.
Scoping for marbled murrelet habitat was completed on new plans Jughandle THP and
Mitchell Creek THP. A field review was completed by Fabula and CDFW staff Hutchins
for potential marbled murrelet habitat in and near the Mitchell Creek THP.
The barred owl research team led by graduate student Whitney Watson has radio
tagged and was following nine barred owl pairs on the forest. They are hoping to find out
where the juveniles disperse to. Whitney and Josh are the only two non-agency folks
accommodated at the FLC this year. Because they must keep a supply of mice and park
ATVs, the space at the FLC has made the work feasible.
Stream Monitoring Work
The 2019 data from the barometric pressure stream monitor was downloaded for the
Railroad Gulch crossing. Last year’s storms during late February showed a water-level
rise above the culvert bottom of about 20 feet. This data will help JDSF to analyze the
feasibility of installing a bridge at the location. The culvert appeared to have been
partially blocked by branches from beaver work.
Because of the lack of rain early in 2020, the 32 stream temperature probes (aka
HOBOs) were deployed a month early at their regular locations across the forest. All
creeks were at seasonal low levels.
Tina Fabula removed all the stream temperature probes (aka “hobos’) from the thirtyplus streams across JDSF prior to the winter storms. The hourly temperature data was
downloaded and charted for the months of May through October. No hobos went
missing this year, although many were found in disconnected pools of water, or near the
surface of the stream due to very low stream flows. Data collected from those hobos
reflect either an increased fluctuation in daily temperatures due to the instrument taking
partly air temperatures combined with stream temperatures, or a much reduced daily
fluctuation which is the situation where the stream has no more overland flow and the
isolated pool of water is influenced more by both underground flow and/or bedrock
temperatures. The majority of creeks recorded the biggest heat wave in the 2nd half of
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August. Peak temperatures were about 1.5 degrees Celsius hotter than 2019 heat wave
peaks.

Botanical Survey Work
A botany survey and report for the Caspar 500 THP was completed by contractor
Heather Morrison and submitted as a minor amendment to the THP. All of the special
status plants documented during Morrison’s botanical surveys were found in “out” areas
of the THP, therefore no protective buffers will be required unless THP operations
change.
The interagency agreement with the Mendocino County Resource Conservation District
for a variety of resource professional services was completed before the end of June.
New plans are being reviewed for areas of potential marbled murrelet habitat.
Tina Fabula and forester Norville conducted a tree-vole nest search for the planned
Caspar 500 THP. No tree vole nests were detected.

Roads Program
Roadside Mastication
Mastication of roadside vegetation has been the main type of road maintenance work
done during the winter season.
Within the Hare Creek watershed, Anderson Logging brushed with masticators a total of
17 miles of roads.
JDSF road system wide, T. Bloyd Construction did a total of 30 miles of road side
brushing with excavator mounted masticators.
The HFEOs have accomplished approximately 19 miles of roadside brushing with the
JDSF John Deere excavator and masticator. A Chamberlain Creek crew followed
behind touching up and removing debris from roadway.
A total of approximately 66 miles of road were brushed using excavator mounted
masticators in 2020.

Contract Road Projects
Two pre-bid walk throughs were held for Road 200 and 350 upgrade projects. A total of
nine companies attended the walk throughs.
A successful bid was received for the Road 200 (Chamberlain Creek) North Upgrade
Project. This project involves the replacement of 10 culverts, rock rocking and some
road reconstruction. The bid was awarded to Anderson Logging for a total of $180,750.
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A start date for the Road 200 Upgrade project has not established by the awarded
contractor, Anderson Logging. This is a two-year contact, with the option to complete
the project by October 15, 2021.
A successful bid was received for the Road 350 Upgrade Project. This road serves as
the primary (public) access route to the Camp One campgrounds and day use area. This
project involves the replacement of 10 culverts, road rocking and a chip-seal application.
The bid was awarded to Greenwood Aggregates for a total of $197,844. The State
Forest HFEO’s have spread and compacted road base along JDSF Road 350 in
preparation of a chip-seal application, part of the Road 350 Upgrade Project contract.
The chip-seal will cover the Camp 1 Day Use parking area and the approach to the west.
This project also includes the replacement of 9 culverts, and the work was completed in
September 2020.
State Forest HFEO Work
The State Forest HFEOs completed reconstruction of a work
site along JDSF Road 800 (see pic). The site required road
widening, in-sloping and rocking. The Mendocino Redwood
Company provided rock as part of a temporary road use
agreement.
The State Forest road grader filled potholes and did surface
grading on the most heavily traveled roads (200, 350, 500).
Work continued to add road rock and shape the rolling dips
on Road 540. Additional work will need to be completed in
2021.
The HFEO’s removed the bridge crossing at Chamberlain
Creek along Road 200. Old growth redwood bridge
stringers were delivered to the Parlin Fork Camp Mill site to
be repurposed.
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Work begun on the culvert replacements along
the lower reach of Road 730 and was stopped
due to fire assignments for the HFEOs. Road
730 is maintained for emergency access from
the Mendocino Woodlands State Park. HFEO
Williams returned from fire assignments to work
on the forest Road 730 in early October. The
work on this project was completed prior to any
significant rainfall. This was a three year backlogged project and were finally able to complete
this year.

The old bridge superstructure at the Parlin
Creek bridge along Road 300 was removed
and parts either disposed or retained for re-saw
at the Parlin sawmill. Old growth redwood
bridge stringers were delivered to the Parlin
Fork Camp Mill site to be repurposed. This
bridge was part of the Bear Gulch #2 TSA and
was completed on August 28th. Efforts to
complete bridge construction were expedited to allow access and continue log hauling
associated with the Bear Gulch #2 and Parlin Timber Sales.
HFEO’s Rorabaugh and Williams have been doing site clean-ups at both conservation
camps and along some roads, repairing numerous gates and installed one new gate.
HFEOS Rorabaugh and Williams have been busy finishing upgrades to Road 730
including replacing stream crossing and ditch relief culverts and improving road surface
drainage. They then spent three days loading scrap steel at Parlin Camp which was
hauled to a scrap yard in Ukiah. They also re-installed water bars in the firewood cutting
area, part of the completed Gulch 23 THP.
Cobble and 1-ton rip rap was installed at the approaches to the recently completed
Chamberlain Creek bridge crossing on Road 200.
Bridge Replacement Projects
A successful bid was received for the Road 200 (Chamberlain Creek) bridge
replacement project. The successful bid was from Wylatti Resource Management of
Covelo for a total of $187,187. The project started on September 1st and was completed
in approximately five weeks. JDSF was responsible for the existing bridge
superstructure removal and some minor tree removals prior to the contractor work to
begin.

Bridge replacements in 2020 included the bridge crossing Parlin Creek, just west of the
Parlin Conservation Camp. This bridge is part of the Bear Gulch #2 TSA. The general
engineering contractor for this bridge replacement project was Wylatti Resource
Management of Covelo.
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Planning Work
A public works contract request has been submitted to upgrade culverts on Road 100.
This work is planned for next summer.
A contract request has been submitted to upgrade Rd 100 replacing culverts and
improving drainage and surfaces.
A contract request has been submitted to replace the Park Gulch Bridge on Road 20
This is the final of the three bridges on Road 200 that are planned for replacement.
Late season rains delayed the opening of roads. Seasonal roads were open to the public
on June 10th for the dry period.
Staff is working with State Parks and Mendocino County Resource Conservation District
on a grant project to upgrade Rd 720 & abandon Rd 700 near Mendocino Woodlands
State Park.

Restoration
The California Conservation Corps work on large wood habitat improvements in Hare
Creek and North Fork Big River was stopped due to their fire season commitments in
2020. The large wood habitat improvement work in James Creek was completed in
2020.
Trees were planted along the two miles of decommissioned streamside roads 400 &
440. Large wood was placed in the adjacent streams for improved salmon habitat.
New habitat improvements projects are being planned in Hare Creek with Trout
Unlimited and the Mendocino Land Trust are also scoping future habitat improvement
work in Bear Gulch and West Chamberlain Creek.
Robert Horvat met with representatives of Trout Unlimited and Michael Love and
Associates on site in Walton Gulch to discuss possible project(s) to improve fish
passage through the Rd 400 crossing and upstream sections. Further discussions will
be held with CDFW to set goals and develop a project proposal for possible restoration
grant(s).
The Department of Fish & Wildlife’s Fisheries Restoration Grant Program has funded
three projects in the State Forest. Hare Creek will get large wood installed to improve
fisheries habitat. The large wood will come from cull logs generated in nearby timber
sales. The Grantee is Trout Unlimited with work being completed by Blencowe
Watershed Management. Bear Gulch will have locally sourced large wood installed for
habitat improvement by the California Conservation Corps with the grantee being The
Mendocino Land Trust. Chamberlain Creek will have a new crossing designed for
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Forest Road 250 by Pacific Watershed Associates with the grantee being the Mendocino
Land Trust.

Annual Financial Summary
2020 Revenues

Class III Timber
Sales
Class I Sales
Camping Fees
Special Use Permits
Road Use Fees
Total Revenue

2020 Expenses

Calendar Year

Fiscal Year
(FY20
Estimated)

$ 6,915,180

$ 5,900,000

$ 58,864
$ 33,147
$ 1,700*
$ 3,234
$ 7,012,125

Fiscal Year (FY20
Estimated)

$ 5,900,000

Personnel

$ 2,963,381

Operating

$ 1,033,000

Total Expenses

$ 3,996,381

*No Special Events were held after Q1 due to COVID-19. Applicants who paid the application fee
for events they were not able to hold in 2020 can roll the fee into 2021.

Taxes
Yield taxes (from Class III sales only): $ 197,762
Estimated yield taxes returned to Mendocino County (80%): $ 158,209
In-Lieu property taxes paid to Mendocino County: $ 114,354
Estimated total taxes to Mendocino County: $ 272,563

Incident Response
EMPLOYEE

INCIDENT #

NAME

NORVILLE

CAMEU006489

VINEYARD

NORVILLE
NORVILLE
NORVILLE
NORVILLE
ROWLAND
ROWLAND
ROWLAND
SMITH

CALMU003874
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010846
CAMEU010843
CAMEU006489
CALNU013407
CAMEU010843
CACNR000005

SMITH
SMITH

CACDF000253
CACNR000322

HOG
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
VINEYARD
LNU LIGHTNING COMPLEX
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
CACNR000005
2020XSA JUNE CIVIL
UNREST
TETON

ASSIGNMENT
Tech
Specialist
Tech
Specialist
THSP LOGS
THSP
THSP
GISS
GISS
GISS
LE
LE
LE

DATES

Total
hours

Days

6/9-6/11

72

3

7/19-7/20
9/7-9/13
9/13-9/30
10/1-10/24
6/9-6/10
8/17-9/10
9/10-10/14
5/31-6/3

48
168
432
576
48
600
816
96

2
7
18
24
2
25
34
4

6/3-6/8
6/26-6/29

120
72

5
3
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SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
STEUTERMAN
STEUTERMAN
POSTLER

CALNU013407
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CALNU013407
CAMEU010843
CAFKU010219

POSTLER
POSTLER
POSTLER
POSTLER

CACDF000482
CALNU013407
CAMEU010843
CASHU009978

POSTLER
DIAZ
DIAZ
DIAZ
DIAZ
RHOADS
RHOADS
RHOADS
RHOADS
RHOADS
WAHL
WAHL
WAHL
WAHL
WAHL
WAHL
O'DWYER
O'DWYER
O'DWYER
O'DWYER
SALDIVAR
SALDIVAR
SALDIVAR

CAMEU010843
CAMEU009786
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010846
CALMU003874
CAMEU009786
CALNU013407
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU009562
CAMEU009786
CALNU013407
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010846
CAMEU009786
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843

HAMMOUD
HAMMOUD
LAND
PALACIOS
PALACIOS
BARAN
BARAN
SERNA
SERNA
KIRBY
KIRBY
POWERS

CACDF000613
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843

LNU LIGHTNING COMPLEX
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
LNU LIGHTNING COMPLEX
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
MINERAL
CDF AUG SELECT CALL
STF
LNU LIGHTNING COMPLEX
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
ZOGG

THSP
FOBS
FOBS
HEQB
GISS
FOBS
GISS

8/28-9/9
9/9-9/11
9/11-9/27
10/8-10/25
8/17-9/12
9/28-10/25
7/13-7/24

312
72
408
432
648
672
288

13
3
17
18
27
28
12

GISS
GISS
GISS
GISS

48
624
288
312

2
26
12
13

AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
CREEK
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
HOG
CREEK
LNU LIGHTNING COMPLEX
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
MEU AUGUST WINDS
CREEK
LNU LIGHTNING COMPLEX
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
CREEK
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
CDF SEPT SELECT CALL
STF
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST

GISS
THSP
THSP
THSP
FOBS
RESL
RESL
FOBS
FOBS
FOBS
GISS
FOBS
FOBS
FOBS
GIS(T)/RESP
GISS(T)
GISS
GISS
GISS
THSP
THSP
THSP

8/16-8/17
8/17-9/11
9/13-9/24
9/27-10/9
10/1210/14
8/18-8/22
9/8-9/11
9/11-10/4
10/5-11/4
7/19-8/3
8/18-8/22
8/28-9/9
9/9-9/23
9/29-10/8
8/16-8/18
8/18-8/22
9/1-9/8
9/8-9/11
9/11-9/26
10/3-10/24
8/18-8/22
9/7-9/11
9/11-10/5
10/5-10/11
9/10-9/30
9/10-9/30
10/1-10/15

72
120
96
576
744
384
120
312
360
240
120
120
192
96
384
528
120
120
576
168
504
504
360

3
5
4
24
31
16
5
13
15
10
3
5
8
4
16
22
5
5
24
7
21
21
15

THSP
THSP
THSP
THSP
THSP
THSP
RESL
RESL
THSP/SCKN
THSP/SCKN
DCHF

9/9-9/10
9/10-9/30
9/22-9/26
9/8-9/17
9/17-9/20
9/10-9/30
10/1-10/15
9/7-9/12
9/13-10/9
9/8-9/10
9/10-9/21
9/21-10/26

48
504
120
240
96
501
360
144
640
72
288
864

2
21
5
10
4
21
15
6
27
3
12
36
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POWERS
WEBB
WEBB
WEBB

CAMEU010843
CAMEU010700
CAMEU010843
CAMEU010843

AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
OAK
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST
AUGUST COMPLEX WEST

DCHF
SITL(T)
SITL(T)
SITL(T)

HORVAT

CAMEU010843

AUGUST COMPLEX WEST

RESP

10/27-11/5
9/7-9/14
9/15-9/30
10/1-10/10
10/1710/19

216
192
384
240

9
8
16
10

72
18949

3
774

JDSF staff time committed to overhead fire assignments in 2020 has totaled 774
days. That commitment is equivalent to about 3.29 years of full time work.
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